Pro Silva Annual Meeting 2018
Germany, Weimar, June 20 – 23, 2018
Program
Wednesday, 20-06-2018
Address:

Arrival in Weimar
Hotel: “Am Frauenplan”
Brauhausgasse 10
D-99423 Weimar
Tel: +49 (0)3643/49440
Welcome reception: President Senitza, Thüringen Forst
and ANW

19.00 h

Walk through the German city of culture Weimar

20.30 h

Dinner in a relaxed atmosphere in the hotel’s patio (at
one’s own expense)

Thursday, 21-06-2018
08.30 – 13.00 h

Bus transfer from the hotel to “Im Webicht” field trip
- from age class forests to permanent forests
- economic significance of coniferous wood
- capitalizing a forest’s nature conversation value

14.00 – 16.30 h

Annual Meeting in the concert hall at “Musikgymnasium
Weimar”

17.00 – 19.00 h

Political afternoon with
Claudia Olazabal, head of “Land Use and Management
department” in Brussels

Topic:

EU market incentive programs for forests’ ecosystem services ?
Welcoming speeches
Speeches by landowners and politicians
Discussion with EU representatives and participants



Markus Wolff: “Requirements of ecosystem services
in the urban forests of Remscheid – economics and
needs of remuneration in the EU”



Thomas Haußmann (BMEL): “The European network INTEGRATE and its potential contribution to
assessing forest ecosystem services”

19.00 – 19.45 h

Guided tour through Belvedere Castle park

20.00 h

Dinner in a relaxed atmosphere at Belvedere Castle
orangery

Friday, 22-06-2018
08.30 – 16.00 h
Topic:

Bus transfer from the hotel to “Eibenstock” field trip
Returning silver firs to the Erzgebirge mixed mountain forests

18.30 h

Thüringer Barbecue

21.30 h

Return transfer to hotel

Saturday, 23-06-2018
09.00 – 14.30 h
Topic:

Bus transfer from the hotel to “Beichlingen” field trip
The forest-ungulate conflict
- the ANW BioWild-project
- Hatzfeldt administration: a vital and stable mixed forest
with balanced forest-ungulate relations

14.30 h

Official end and farewells

15.30 h

Arrival at hotel
Departure

If you want to stay on in Weimar, please make further reservations yourself or ask the ANW
office for assistance.


Map: Weimar and field trip locations





Travel information
-

By car
Your navigation address:
D 99423 Weimar, Brauhausgasse 10, Hotel “Am Frauenplan“

-

By plane
The nearest international airport is Leipzig. From there, you take and a train to
Weimar main station (“Hauptbahnhof”) and a taxi to the hotel.

-

By train
You arrive at Weimar main station (“Hauptbahnhof”) and take a taxi to the hotel.

Expenses
Conference
Expenses for the conference amount to € 240 per person
They include:
- bus transfers
- 3 lunches
- 2 dinners
- fees for conference, annual meeting and political afternoon
Hotel
Expenses for accommodation and breakfast amount to:
double: €44/person/night
single: €74/person/night
Please book a room until March 31, 2018, using the key word “ProSilva”, and pay for
it yourself (Tel. 0049 3643/49440, Fax 0049 3643 49440, Mail: info@hotel-am-frauenplan.de).



Registration and payment for the conference
Registration

until March 31, 2018, at
Prosilva2018@anw-thueringen.de

Conference payment :

until March 31, 2018, giving “ProSilva” and your name
as reference, at
ANW Thüringen
Sparkasse Unstrut-Hainich
IBAN: DE87 8205 6060 0514 0062 77
BIC: HELADEF1MUE

Hotel payment:



upon departure

Contacts in Germany
Conference office:

also available during the conference
prosilva2018@anw-thueringen.de
Tel. +49 173 3614219

International area code for Germany: 0049

Eckart Senitza, President of Pro Silva Europe, Hans von der Goltz, President of ANW, and
Volker Gebhardt, Head of Thüringen-Forst, are looking forward to welcoming you to a diversified program of German culture and silviculture.

Eckart Senitza
President Pro Silva Europe

Hans von der Goltz
President of ANW

The conference is supported by Klassik Stiftung Weimar, Thüringen Forst and the German
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

